1.Introduction {#Sec1}
==============

The development of a field effect transistor (FET), allowing signal enhancement of biological binding events with an applied electric field, is a lab-on-a-chip approach with short assay times down to seconds in the best cases \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. It represents an attractive sensing platform due to its fast response time, ease to use, possibility of miniaturization together with sensitive and selective detection. Selective sensing is achieved by anchoring specific probes on the conducting rGO channel of the transistor, which remains a critical factor for FET sensor performance, of particular importance when used as a biosensor. The golden standard of viral detection in clinical settings remains the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or the advanced quantitative real-time reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The typical turnaround time for screening and diagnosing patients is \> 24 h. Additional drawback is the fact that the positive rate of qRT-PCR assays is often reported to vary from 30 to 60%. Therefore, more accurate and sensitive methods are urgently needed to support the quality assurance of the qRT-PCR. In order to be applicable for viral infection diagnosis, the FET biosensor should have a sensitivity close to that of PCR, a lower per-test cost, and minimum investment in the necessary laboratory hardware. For these reasons, graphene-based FET sensors for viral infection screening are still at their early phase of development \[[@CR4], [@CR7]--[@CR11]\]. The use of rGO-based FET for the evaluation of Ebola glycoproteins suspended in human serum and plasma with a sensitivity down to 1 ng mL^−1^ was reported by Chen et al. \[[@CR4]\]. The rapid detection of COVID-19 causative virus in the human nasopharynx was just reported on a graphene field effect transistor \[[@CR11]\]. The sensor was produced by coating graphene sheets of the FET with specific antibodies against SARS-CoV-2 spike protein. Detection limits of 1 fg mL^−1^ in PBS and 100 fg mL^−1^ in universal transport medium (UMT) were achieved for the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein. Field effect biosensing with monoclonal antibodies covalently linked to graphene was proposed for the quantitative detection of native Zika virus (ZIKV), with a detection of antigen in buffer at concentrations as low as 450 pM \[[@CR9]\]. Additionally, good linearity and large dynamic range of label-free protein detection allow the use of graphene FETs as biosensors in a wide range of applications \[[@CR12]\].

In this work, we investigate the potential of reduced graphene oxide--based FET (rGO-FET) for the detection of human papillomavirus (HPV) \[[@CR13]\]. More than 100 types of human papillomaviruses (HPVs) have been identified and approximately half of them infect the genital tract. All papillomaviruses share a common genetic structure: a double-stranded circular DNA genome encoding approximately eight open reading frames (ORFs). As only 1% of the infected people present symptomatology, early diagnosis relies currently on molecular diagnosis tools, notably nucleic acid hybridization assays and PCR \[[@CR14]\].

One of the first works on using a biosensor-based platform for HPV sensing is the electrochemical sensor proposed by the group of O'Sullivan for the detection of HPV-16 E6 DNA with a detection limit of 490 pM \[[@CR15]\]. One of the currently best performing HPV sensors is based on the use of HPV-16 DNA--modified AuNPs/single-walled carbon nanotubes with a detection limit of 1 aM and a linear range between 1 aM and 1 pM for HPV-16 DNA \[[@CR16]\]. Our group has recently demonstrated the interest of aptamer-modified electrodes for the sensitive and selective detection of the E7 major capsid protein of human papillomavirus (HPV) \[[@CR17]\]. Here, we show that rGO-FET with adapted surface architecture allows for the sensing of HPV-16 E7 protein, with a linear sensing regime between 30 and 1000 nM.

2.Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=======================

Potassium hexacyanoferrate(II) (\[K~4~Fe(CN)~6~\]), 3-amino-propyltriethoxysilane (APTES), hydrazine monohydrate, ethanol (EtOH), ammonia solution (30% NH~4~OH), hydrogen peroxide (30% H~2~O~2~), O-(2-aminoethyl)polyethyleneglycol (average *M*~W~ = 2000, PEG~34~), human serum albumin (HSA), insulin, 1-pyrenecarboxylic acid (PCA), 1-pyrenebutanoic acid succinimidyl ester (PBSE), *N*-ethyl-*N′*-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC), *N-*hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), *N*,*N*′-disuccinimidyl carbonate (≥ 95.0%, DSC), dichloromethane (≥ 99.8%, CH~2~Cl~2~), and phosphate buffer tablets (PBS, 0.1 M) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. Graphene oxide (GO) powder was purchased from Graphenea, Spain.

Microelectrodes (ED-IDE1-Au w/o SU8) were purchased from Micrux Technologies, Spain.

The 5′-amine-modified HPV-16 E7 aptamer with spacer (NH~2~-5′-(TTT)~8~ GGG AGG ACG AUG CGG AAG CAT CAA GGG TGA TCG TTT GAC CCT CCC CAG ACG ACU CGC CCG A-3) \[[@CR18]\] was purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT Corporation).

The scrambled aptamer sequence used was NH~2~-5′-(TTT)~8~ GG GAG GAC GAU GCG GGT AAT AAA CAC GAC AAC GCT TTA TTG CCC CCA GAC GAC UCG CCC GA-3 (Integrated DNA Technologies, IDT Corporation).

The HPV recombinant HPV-16 E7 (*M*~W~ = 15 kDa) was obtained from LifeSpan BioSciences. Human insulin for control experiments was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.

Saliva samples were kindly provided by the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire (CHU), Lille.

The blocking agent PEG was pre-conjugated with a PBSE linker (PyPEG) for later π-π immobilization on the rGO surface \[[@CR19]\].

2.1.Fabrication of reduced graphene oxide--based FET {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------

Before modification with rGO, the microelectrodes were cleaned by submerging them in a solution of 5 parts deionized water, 1 part ammonia solution (30% NH~4~OH), and 1 part hydrogen peroxide (30% H~2~O~2~) and heating to 80 °C, followed by rinsing with deionized water and absolute EtOH, before being blow-dried with compressed air, and stored for later use in a plastic Petri dish. Before graphene oxide (GO) transfer, the glass part between the interdigitated electrodes (IDE) was functionalized with 3-amino-propyltriethoxysilane (APTES) by using a 2% APTES in absolute EtOH for 1 h, followed by rinsing with water and absolute EtOH to remove excess silane.

All chips are placed in a glass Petri dish and annealed at 120 °C for 2 h. GO (12.5 μg mL^−1^) was transferred to the silanized IDE by drop casting of 15 μL. After 2 h, the excess GO suspension is rinsed off with deionized dH~2~O and carefully blow-dried with compressed air.

Reduction of GO to rGO was performed by placing the electrodes into a glass Petri dish and adding 1 mL of hydrazine into the corners of the glass dish, while the chips are all placed in the center. Immediately, the lid is sealed air-tight with Kapton tape right afterwards and the dish is placed in an oven inside the fume hood at 80 °C for 4 h. After reduction, the Petri dish remains in the fume hood without lid for 1 h to evaporate the remaining hydrazine before rinsing each chip with dH~2~O and subsequently with isopropanol to remove hydrazine residues, then gently blow-dry with nitrogen and store the chips in a desiccator or directly perform the thermal reduction. These slides were furthermore annealed at 200 °C under vacuum for 2 h, resulting in stable and highly conducting electrical interfaces.

2.2.Surface modification towards an HPV-16 E7 aptasensor {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------

The rGO-FET was immersed into a mixture of PyPEG (5 mM) and 1-pyrenecarboxylic acid (PCA, 500 μM, linker) in DMSO for 12 h at room temperature to obtain a 10:1 ratio of blocking and linking agents and subsequently rinsed thoroughly with DMSO and dH~2~O. Then, HPV-16 E7 aptamers were immobilized by first activating the carboxyl groups by immersion into a solution of EDC (15 mM)/NHS (15 mM) in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) for 30 min, followed by covalent coupling of the 5′-NH~2~-modified aptamer (15 μL, 100 nM in RNase-free water) by incubating for 40 min at room temperature and washing (3 times) with PBS.

2.3.Characterization {#Sec5}
--------------------

### Scanning electron microscopy {#FPar1}

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained using an electron microscope ULTRA 55 (Zeiss, France) equipped with a thermal field emission emitter and three different detectors (EsB detector with filter grid, high-efficiency In-lens SE detector, and Everhart-Thornley secondary electron detector).

### Micro-Raman analysis {#FPar2}

Micro-Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed on a LabRam HR micro-Raman system (Horiba Jobin Yvon, France) combined with a 473-nm laser diode as an excitation source. Visible light is focused by a × 100 objective. The scattered light is collected by the same objective in backscattering configuration, dispersed by an 1800-mm focal length monochromator and detected by a CCD.

### X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy {#FPar3}

All measurements were carried out on a Thermo Fisher Microlab 310/350-spectrometer equipped with a twin anode Al/Mg-Kα X-ray source (XR3) and a hemispherical analyzer. Samples were mounted onto the sample holders using double-sided carbon tape.

Pass energies of 100 eV and 20 eV as well as energy resolutions of 1 eV and 100 meV were used for survey and detail spectra respectively (excitation energy: 1486.6 eV/1253.6 eV, beam power: 100 W, angle, base pressure: 3 × 10^−9^ mbar, pressure during measurements: 7 × 10^−9^ mbar). All measurements were carried out with the sample in normal emission angle with respect to the analyzer. The analysis area was around 7 × 7 mm^2^. Data analysis was done using the CASA XPS and Thermo Fisher Avantage software packages employing Shirley/Tougaard backgrounds \[[@CR20]\] and Scofield sensitivity factors \[[@CR21]\]. Charge correction was applied to the spectra so the C 1s signal of adventitious carbon was shifted to 284.6--284.8 eV throughout the measurements. Curve fits using combined Gaussian-Lorentzian peak shapes (GL(0)-GL(70)) were used to discern the components.

2.4.Electrical measurements {#Sec6}
---------------------------

Electrical measurements were conducted using a probe station source meter unit U2422A (Keysight Technologies, USA). All measurements were performed using a custom-made flow cell made of PMMA with fixed flow channel geometry (16 μL), ensuring a defined flow rate of 100 μL/min to minimize mass transport limitation of the analyte to the sensor surface in all experiments. Furthermore, electrode drilling for constants gate-electrode distance (100 μm) and a hollow with FET dimensions for fixed positioning of the sensor chip were incorporated to the flow cell. A silver chloride wire (diameter 1 mm, Sigma-Aldrich) was used to operate the rGO-FET device in liquid gate configuration, with a constant gate bias of − 0.3 V and a constant source drain bias of 0.05 V. The verification of the electrical signal was carried out on a surface plasmon resonance device Indicator-G (Sensia S.L.).

The general procedure of the sensing experiment started with continuously flushing the pure buffer (PBS, 1 mM) until a stable baseline of drain current was established, followed by injection of the analyte at a constant flow rate of 100 μL min^−1^.

2.5.Electrical output characteristics {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------

Electrical parameters of the rGO-FET were determined using gate-source voltage vs. drain-source current (*I*~D~*V*~G~) relations. The charge carrier mobility *μ* (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) was determined from the linear regime in the *I*~D~*V*~G~ graph according to Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} \[[@CR22]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\mu}_{\mathrm{eff}}={m}_{\mathrm{lin}}\bullet \frac{L}{W\bullet {V}_{\mathrm{DS}}\bullet {C}_i} $$\end{document}$$where *m*~lin~ is the slope from the linear fit (in A V^−1^), *L* and *W* are the channel length and width (in m), respectively, *V*~DS~ is the applied drain-source voltage (in V), and *C*~i~ is the gate capacitance (in F). The values for *L*, *W*, and *C*~i~ are considered for the particular interdigitated electrodes and the designed flow cell. The geometric design of the IDE results in a channel length of 10 μm and width of 490 mm over 90 parallel electrode pairs. The capacity *C*~i~ is 3.3 μF, evaluated from cyclic voltammetry measurements from the IDT to the gate electrode in the present flow cell design.

3.Results and discussion {#Sec8}
========================

3.1.Fabrication of HPV-16 E7 sensitive rGO-FET {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------

The experimental setup of an individual rGO-FET device is shown in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The interdigitated electrode chip with the functionalized rGO layer is placed into the sample holder and a sealed flow cell with inlet, outlet, and gating wire encloses the measurement chamber. The two terminals of the IDE and the gate electrode are electrically connected as shown in Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and the signal is recorded with the source meter unit U2722A (Keysight Technologies). While chemical vapor--deposited graphene (CVD graphene) allows for the exact material positioning of high-quality graphene with little defects \[[@CR23]\], the advantage of using liquid-dispersed graphene oxide (GO) flakes facilitates the fabrication but comes with the disadvantage of a practically random and uncontrolled distribution of the GO flakes, resulting in random localization during the adsorption from the liquid onto the gate surface. Figure [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts an SEM image of the drain-source channel of the interdigitated electrodes (IDE) coated with rGO, where a full drain-source channel coverage can be observed. The dimensions of the IDE chip are 6 mm in width and 10 mm in length, with a circular sensing area of 3 mm in diameter. The rGO sheets, obtained by sequential GO transfer and 4-h hydrazine reduction \[[@CR3]\], followed by thermal annealing, were further characterized by Raman microscopy. The Raman spectrum (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) consists of two main bands at 1597 and 1341 cm^−1^ related to sp^2^ carbon (graphenic) and defects in the rGO sheets \[[@CR24]\]. The low-intensity D+D′ contribution at ≈ 2900 cm^−1^ appears due to the impurities of rGO.Fig. 1Reduced graphene oxide--based FET (rGO-FET) used for HPV-16 E7 sensing. **a** Schematic image of the rGO-FET device. **b** Electrical measurement setup to record the gFET readout in liquid gate configuration. **c** Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the drain-source channel of the interdigitated electrodes (IDE) upon coating with GO (12.5 μg mL^−1^) followed by reduction to rGO for 4 h in hydrazine vapor and post-annealing at 200 °C for 2 h. **d** Raman spectra of GO and rGO-FET sensors

The surface characterization to validate the presence of rGO is documented in Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, which shows a series of C1s high-resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of the transferred GO films before and after hydrazine/thermal annealing. The initial scan of GO-deposited films displays strong bands at 284.3, 285.0, and 286.7 eV, indicating the presence of both sp^2^ C--C, C--C/C--H, and C--O bonds, respectively. The broad band at 288.3 eV indicates the presence of C=O groups. After reduction, a relative decrease in the intensity of the C--O bonds is observed, along with a strong removal of the sp^3^ C--C component as would be expected as the carbon becomes more graphitic \[[@CR25]\].Fig. 2Reduced graphene oxide--based FET (rGO-FET) used for HPV-16 E7 sensing. **a** XPS spectra of GO-FET before (top) and after (bottom) reduction, by treating the GO layer for 4 h with hydrazine followed by thermal annealing. **b** Transfer characteristics of a solution-gated rGO-FET before and after surface modification with a PCA linker, leading to a Dirac point shift of 50 mV

Electrical measurements of the rGO-FET are displayed in Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The drain-source current (*I*~DS~) dependency to the gate voltage (*V*~G~) of the rGO-FET can be seen in this plot. The minimum of the current, the so-called Dirac point, is observed at 130 mV before and at 80 mV after the modification with the 1-pyrenecarboxylic acid linker.

The examined devices show an ambipolar nature, with a linear regime for both charge carrier types below ± 1 V~G~ (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). From the linear fit of the slopes negative and positive to the Dirac point, the charge carrier mobility was found in the range of 725 cm^2^ (Vs)^−1^ for electrons and 680 cm^2^ (Vs)^−1^ for the hole mobility for the rGO-FETs. The values are low, compared with previous reports (5000 cm^2^ (Vs)^−1^ \[[@CR26]\] to 200.000 cm^2^ (Vs)^−1^ \[[@CR27]\]), while others report low mobilities of 1 cm^2^ (Vs)^−1^ \[[@CR28]\] in literature, but the absolute changes in current *I*~DS~ are by three orders of magnitude higher than other reports, hence yield a better signal-to-noise ratio.

3.2.Surface modification of rGO-FET for HPV-16 E7 sensing {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------

To create a functional surface for preferential HPV-16 E7 binding, the rGO-FET chip was functionalized with 1-pyrenebutyric acid (PCA), followed by EDC/NHS activation for covalent linking of the aptamer comprising an NH~2~ end group and a spacer of eight repetitions of TTT units. The success of the surface functionalization was assessed using XPS (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The PCA was mixed with a blocking agent of pre-conjugated pyrene-PEG units (PyPEG) in a ratio of 1:10, a ratio experimentally verified to be optimal for having an anti-fouling character and good sensing sensitivity (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} inset). It was reported that this RNA E7 aptamer has an affinity with a low dissociation constant *K*~d~ = 2 μM \[[@CR29]\]. This indicates that the sensor is in the ligand-depletion regime, where experimental conditions, including probe density and surface area as well as sample volume, are important parameters \[[@CR30]\]. The success of the surface modification steps was validated by XPS analysis (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), with the presence of phosphate after RNA immobilization. The *I*~DS~ vs. *V*~G~ curves of the aptamer-functionalized device are shown in Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The Dirac point after RNA immobilization is stabilized at 130 ± 10 mV vs. AgCl wire without affecting the transconductance with the addition of PCA via non-covalent π-π stacking interactions.Fig. 3Modification of the rGO-FET with RNA HVP-16 E7 aptamer. **a** XPS spectra of the rGO surface before and after modification with a pyrene linker for aptamer immobilization. Green represents the XPS spectrum of the aptamer-modified rGO surface, while the black spectrum corresponds to the surface functionalized with only PyPEG/PCA molecules. **b** High-resolution XPS spectra in the P2p region of the rGO surface before and after aptamer immobilization to investigate the uptake of phosphate, present in the aptamer backbone. **c** Transfer characteristics of an HPV-16 E7 RNA aptamer--modified rGO-FET with the standard linker mixture of 10:1 PyPEG/PCA. **d** Change of the drain-source current *I*~DS~ over time at an applied *V*~G~ = 500 mV in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) to demonstrate the baseline drift within 4 h of the modified gFET surface

Next to the electrical transfer characteristic of the rGO-FET device after aptamer immobilization, the baseline drift over time is an important parameter for any sensor application. Figure [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows a minute drift with approximately 50 μA/4 h. Due to the linear characteristic of the current decay in the observed time frame, it can be corrected with a linear regression after an established baseline. The baseline was subtracted from the recorded sensor output to obtain the sensing response, Δ*I*~DS~.

3.3.Specific **s**ensing of HPV-16 E7 {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------

The functionalized rGO-FET devices were used to electronically monitor aptamer-protein binding in real time by exposing it to increasing concentrations of HPV recombinant HPV-16 E7 protein (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A large change in current is observed for the target solution due to preferential binding of the protein to the aptamer. The equilibrium value and the kinetic on- and off-rates are useful parameters for determining the dissociation constant *K*~d~ of the binding reaction. Figure [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the saturation levels of the aptasensor for different concentrations, normalized to its maximum possible response, when all binding sites are occupied, and the binding curve follows a Langmuir isotherm model (Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \Delta  {I_{\mathrm{DS}}}^{\mathrm{equ}}=\Delta  {I_{\mathrm{DS}}}^{\mathrm{mass}}\bullet \frac{\left[\mathrm{HPV}-16\ \mathrm{E}7\right]}{\left[\mathrm{HPV}-16\ \mathrm{E}7\right]+{K}_{\mathrm{d}}} $$\end{document}$$Fig. 4FET-based sensing of HPV-16 E7 proteins. **a** Protein sensing in real time using aptamer-modified rGO-FET when the device is exposed to increasing concentrations of HPV-16 E7 proteins (7.5, 15, 31, 62, 100, 125, 250, 500, and 1000 nM) in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4). Additionally, insulin was exposed to the sensor surface to verify the blocking of non-specific proteins. The aptasensor exhibits minute response to non-specific concentrations of 1 μM, proving the repelling due to the PyPEG coating of the sensing area. **b** Effective response extracted from the *I*~DS~ current, generated by different HPV-16 E7 protein concentrations and fitted to a Langmuir isotherm. The *K*~d~ at half saturation equals 200 nM. **c** Signal generation of an aptamer unfolding upon specific binding to HPV-16 E7 (black) compared with non-specific binding of insulin to the surface. **d** SPR experiments using HPV aptamer (black) and scrambled aptamer (red) surface linker incorporated in the same manner as on the rGO-FET sensors to investigate the specificity of the aptamers for HPV-16 E7 sensing

Fitting Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} to the data points yields a *K*~d~ of 200 nM at half saturation, consistent with previous reports of aptamer-protein binding reactions.

To underline specific binding, the change in electrical signal upon binding to insulin, a protein of comparable size, was recorded at comparable concentrations (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The addition of 100 nM and 1000 nM insulin leads to a minute gFET response. The net charge of insulin is negative at a pH of 7.4 due to the isoelectric point at 5.3 \[[@CR31]\]. Upon non-specific interaction with the surface, it increases the negative charge at the semiconductor surface and counteracts the applied electric field. On the other hand, the electric field will increase upon specific binding of the aptamer to HPV-16 E7 proteins, due to the conformational change and increased distance of the negatively charged RNA from the surface \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\].

Additionally, the titration of the HPV-16 E7 protein was performed on a graphene surface in an optical measurement device (SPR) with a scrambled aptamer sequence (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The response of the surface plasmon resonance experiment on graphene-coated gold substrates indicates that the aptamer is specifically binding to the protein, while the scrambled sequence shows minute non-specific interactions at 1000 nM.

The detection limit for the E7 protein was determined to be about 1.75 nM (100 pg mL^−1^) from five blank noise signals (95% confidence level) in PBS (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The eventual feasibility of the use of the sensor in biological relevant media was evaluated by establishing a calibration curve of E7 protein in saliva samples spiked with different concentrations of E7. Indeed, one widely accepted detection scenario is based on HPV-16 E7 detection in saliva \[[@CR34]\]. Saliva, which is 90.5% composed of water, is in addition composed of a variety of electrolytes, including sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, bicarbonate, and phosphate. It also contains immunoglobulins, enzymes, mucus, and proteins. The calibration curves in PBS and spiked saliva are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Both curves are comparable, with a minute reduction in sensitivity. The response to HPV-16 E7 in spiked saliva decreased due to increased ion concentrations in saliva, reducing the Debye length for the biorecognition in real time \[[@CR35]\]. The linear regime of the sensor remains and is suitable for biosensing applications, and the signal is reduced by approximately 9% compared with PBS buffer.Fig. 5Sensing characteristics of gFET for HPV-16 E7 proteins. Calibration curve of the HPV-16 E7 protein sensor in PBS (black) and in saliva (red). Protein sensing in real time using aptamer-modified rGO-FET when the device is exposed to increasing concentrations of HPV-16 E7 proteins (7.5, 15, 31, 62, 100, 125, 250, 500, and 1000 nM)

The reproducibility of the electrode fabrication and use for HPV-16 E7 sensing is expressed in terms of the relative standard deviation and is found to be 9.3% at HPV-16 E7 concentration of 1 ng mL^−1^. The long-term stability of the sensor exhibited a loss of 5% when tested in HPV-16 E7 (1 ng mL^−1^) after the electrode was stored at 4 °C for a month.

4.Conclusion {#Sec12}
============

In conclusion, sensing on reduced graphene oxide--modified FET of HPV-16 E7 protein was demonstrated. An important aspect in any sensing device is the way the ligand is attached to the interface. In our case, integration of a HPV-16 E7--specific aptamer was achieved by covalent EDC/NHS coupling to rGO-FET pre-modified with 1-pyrenebutyric acid/pyrene-PEG in a ratio of 1:10. Monitoring the aptamer-protein binding in real time revealed preferential binding of HPV-16 E7 with a detection limit of about 100 pg mL^−1^ (1.75 nM) for HPV-16 E7 from five blank noise signals (95% confidence level). The dissociation constant *K*~d~ of the binding reaction was determined as 200 nM, consistent with previous reports of aptamer-protein binding reactions.
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